
THE BLOCK PARTY OF 2023

10 Stations; 4 Teams

Please do not share any information with campers before the relay!

Block Party Activity Coordinators & Locations

Station 1/Basketball: Victor Raspberry

Station 2/Strike a Pose (next to carport near shed): James Faison

Station 3/Water Balloon Chaos (next to carport on grass near parking lot): Ashley Bell

Station 4/Trivia (in main building): Juan Washington

Station 5/Leap Frog Fanatics (near carport on field): June Tew

Station 6/Buckets (septic hill): Adam Madrid

Station 7/Scripture Reading (in main building): Cecil Williams

Station 8/Pictionary (in the building or a room in building): Inga Pinnix

Station 9/Wheel-barrow Race (next to basketball court): Monique Madrid

Station 10/Group Picture (outside somewhere—find her): Michelle Thomas

Descriptions

A station cannot begin until ALL campers of the dorm have arrived. Running is
encouraged, but make sure no campers are feeling left out. The dorm must show you the
banana at the start of each event. One counselor must be running towards the event
before it can begin (it’s okay for counselors to partially lag behind).

Rules of the Banana: It must be carried at all times. It cannot touch the ground during an
activity or else your team must start the activity over again. It can be in held in pockets,
but not a camper’s backpack or bag. Each dorm represents a team. This is a race.

1. Basketball: Each team must get 8 hoops from a specified distance away from the net (Junior
campers only need 3). Junior campers can be held, or can rest on shoulders, etc. Regardless,
EVERYONE gets a chance to shoot before a team can move on to the next station. Then the dorm
can choose who to elect to get the other shots in.

2. Strike a Pose: Each team will need their counselor (or the station leader) to take 5 pictures with
props. Props needed: 4 specific eggs, a shoe off a foot, whiteboards/markers for each
camper, banana, beach ball. 5 pictures need to be taken, with specific tasks accomplished. Once
these 5 pics are done, show the station leader and get them approved. Text these 5 photos to
Michelle at 904-525-0068.

First, blow up your beach ball. Then get these 5 poses done!

i. Four campers smashing eggs into their foreheads. One will be raw, 3 are boiled. Surprise!
EGGS MUST BE VISIBLE for this action shot.



ii. All campers must be in a circle. The beach ball must be in the air for this action shot
AND all campers must have their arms up like they are attempting to catch the ball.

iii. One camper must hold the banana like it’s a telephone, while everyone else points and
laughs.

iv. One person’s shoe needs to be off, and held by someone, or visible near the group.
Everyone else pretend it’s very stinky and make a pose.

v. Everyone needs to write an uplifting phrase on their whiteboard. Junior campers
can write something simple like their name with a smiley face, or “Jesus loves you”. Get a
picture of the dorm holding up their signs.

3. Water Balloon Chaos: Each dorm must bust open one water balloon using a face, head, or
forehead. Everyone can attempt this, if desired. Campers go one water balloon at a time until
someone makes it break! Rules may be modified by Ashley, as needed.

THEN after the balloon breaks, campers pair up and toss a water balloon back and forth until one
pair makes it 10 steps apart from each other without dropping the balloon from each step backwards.
They start toe-to-toe, toss the balloon, then both take a step back until each person has taken ten
steps back and the pair successfully caught each step. If the balloon drops, they start over. The
group can move on when one group has successfully thrown and caught the balloon from the final
distance.

4. Trivia: Each team must correctly answer all the trivia questions (junior campers just need to get
ANY 10 correct). These questions and answers will be given only to the activity coordinator. When
you answer incorrectly, you will be told what number/s and will have an opportunity to guess again.
(Counselors: if many dorms are stuck on this, get an answer key from Juan to grade your dorm’s
quiz.) Hints may be given to junior campers for TWO questions only. Teens will not receive any hints.

5. Leap Frog Fanatics: Your dorm must perform a leap frog chain from Point A to Point B AND BACK
AGAIN TWICE. Campers must start the chain behind the starting line. Campers must also make
their last jump right in front of the person at the beginning of the chain. In other words, campers
may not jump far to get ahead. Junior campers will have a smaller distance of cones from A to B.

6. Fill the Buckets: The objective is to fill the bucket to the assigned line (lower line is for junior
campers). The camper in front will dip a cup into the bucket and hand the cup to the person behind
them without moving their feet. This will continue to the last person in line who will run the cup of
water over and into the bucket. Then they will become the first person in line and will repeat the
process. You’re finished when the bucket is filled to your line.



[still 6.] THEN you get in a line again and fill the bucket using a sponge. Just like last round, campers
will pass the sponge down the line and the last person will run to fill up the bucket. You’re finished
when the bucket is filled to the shortest line on the bucket (for all ages).

7. Scripture Reading: In order to pass this task, 3 people in your group must read or speedread the
assigned scripture. If more than 10 mistakes are made while reading, you will need to start over! The
3 readers cannot read simultaneously, they go one at a time.

8. Pictionary: Take the envelope for your group and choose three artists from your team (counselors
may participate if they wish). Each actor has a word or phrase to draw on a whiteboard. Once all
three phrases have been correctly identified, you may move on to the next activity (with coordinator’s
approval). Arrows, symbols, and numbers may be used. Words and letters may not be written on the
drawings.

9. Wheel Barrow Race: Campers need to be in partners, with a total of 6 participating making three
pairs. This relay race puts one camper on the ground walking with their hands, while the other
camper lifts the legs in the air to make a “wheel barrow”. You can finish the activity when your last
group crosses the finish line with their hands. Two pairs will start on one cone, and the other pair will
start on the other end: first pair goes to the cone, tags in second pair, then third pair goes to cone.
(See cones for junior and teen groups.)

10. Group Picture: Your team has done so well and we are all very proud! You have two things to do
before you can finish: eat an Oreo and eat a banana.

Oreo: Put an Oreo on top of your head. Without using your hands, get the Oreo to fall in your mouth,
then eat it. You can have everyone attempt this or a handful, but keep reusing the Oreo even if it
drops!

Banana: A maximum of two people eat the banana once the activity coordinator inspects it. The
first-place team collects a prize and we get a group photo! Then you are dismissed to clean up and
relax to get ready for the rest of the day. Official results will be disclosed at dinner.

All must end at station 10 to eat the banana and get their picture taken.

Order of what stations each team will be directed to:

Junior Girls: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1, 10

Teen Girls: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1, 2, 3, 4, 10

Junior Boys: 7, 8, 9, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10

Teen Boys: 1, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 10



Colossians 4:6 NIV:

“Let your conversation be always full of
grace, seasoned with salt, so that you may
know how to answer everyone”.

Colossians 4:6 NIV:

“Let your conversation be always full of
grace, seasoned with salt, so that you may
know how to answer everyone”.

Colossians 4:6 NIV:

“Let your conversation be always full of
grace, seasoned with salt, so that you may
know how to answer everyone”.



Pictionary

Jesus saves!

Brush your teeth!

God is love.

It’s raining cats and dogs.

Spongebob Squarepants

Read the Bible.

An apple a day keeps the doctor away.

Jesus is the reason for the season.

What are those?!

I like turtles.

Snug as a bug in a rug. The price is right.



Team Name:

1. Which book in the Bible mentions a “huge man with six fingers on each hand and six toes on each
foot”?

A. 1 Chronicles
B. Genesis
C. 2 Samuel
D. This little piggy went to market…

2. Jesus told Peter to go to the sea, fish and after he caught the first fish there would be a coin in its
mouth so he could do what?

A. Buy a new shirt
B. Pay for some bread for the widow
C. Pay the temple tax
D. Buy all the disciples matching jet skis

3. Who did King Nebuchadnezzar find to be 10 times better in matters of wisdom and understanding
than all the magicians and enchanters in his whole kingdom?

A. Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah
B. David and Jonathan
C. Joseph
D. Dennis

4. Which book in the Bible contains the verse, “A feast is prepared for laughter, and wine makes life
merry, but money is the answer for everything.”?

A. Proverbs
B. Ecclesiastes
C. Ephesians
D. Book of How to Get Rich Quick

5. To whom did God promise that his children should be in numbers as the stars in heaven?
A. Abraham
B. Jacob
C. Moses
D. Jethro



6. For how long did the flood rain fall?

A. 80 days and nights

B. 12 days and nights

C. 107 days and nights

D. 40 days and 40 nights

7. What were the names of Adam and Eve’s children?

A. Cade and Abel

B. Cain and Axel

C. Cay and Abraham

D. Cale and Adelle

8. What gift was accessible to humanity when Jesus died?

A. The fruits of the Spirit

B. The Ten Commandments

C. The Holy Spirit

D. The Sabbath

9. What does Jesus teach about revenge?

A. Get even to give justice.

B. Never forgive and never forget.

C. Forgive and ignore.

D. Be peaceful when people mistreat you.

10. What are names we call this church?

A. CFF Jax, GIC church

B. CFF Jax, Grace Communion International

C. CFF Jaguars, Christian Church

D. CFF Jags, Sunday School



Trivia Answers

1. C

2. C

3. A

4. B

5. A

6. D

7. A

8. C

9. D

10. B


